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Secret and Personal
The Loyalist Paramilitaries:

Political Assessment of

Current Situation
1.

The election last May of 59 Sinn , Fein members, who openly

support the so- called armed struggle, to 17 of the 26 district
councilsithe banning and rerouting of loyalist and Orange
marches during July and August, coupled with anxiety about the
possible emergence of an Anglo-Irish Agreement which some fear
d~stroy

would

their Britishness, has placed the loyalist

paramilitaries increasingly in the spotlight and has put
pressure on them to be seen to respond to what they and some
unionists see as the threat to their heritage.
2.

Officers in the Department of Foreign Affairs have

recently discussed the current situation in the loyalist paramilitary organisations with, among others, the Official
Unionist Deputy Leader, Harold McCusker M.P., the OUP Spokesman
on Security, Ken Maginnis M.P., the OUP General Secretary,
Frank Millar, the Lord Mayor of Belfast, John Carson, members
of the Northern Ireland Assembly, including a DUP member and
the leader of the Alliance Party, John Cushnahan, the Church of
Ireland Archbishop of Armagh, Dr. Armstrong, and other clerics
of the Church of Ireland, the Presbyterian Moderator, Mr.
Bertie Dickinson and

th~

Clerk of the Assembly, Dr. Simpson,

and with a number of commentators including a journalist who as
well as being an expert on the loyalist paramilitaries has
spoken individually to a very large number of them, including
all the leadership, within the last two weeks.

What follows

is based , on the information obtained in contact with the above,
and on our own assessment of what they had to say.
3.

The two main loyalist paramilitary groupings are the

Ulster Defence Association (UDA) and the Ulster Volunteer Force
(UVF).

The UDA which is by far the largest and most important

loyalist paramilitary grouping is not outlawed.

When it

resorts to paramilitary violence it usually makes use of the
pseudonym of Ulster Freedom Fighters (UFFf.
illegal.

The UVF is .

During the last year MCMichael of the UDA established

- 2 the Ulster Defence Force (UDF), which consists of about 70 UDA
men who have been trained in map reading and target shooting.
The purpose of this is to produce a nucleus of well trained UDA
cadres.
4.

They remain untested.

Andy Tyrie has led the UDA for the past twelve years.

is ina stronger position now than ever before.

He

It had been

the practice until recently for the local UDA Commander, who is
styled brigadier, to be elected by the local membership.
Tyrie has, however, in the recent past appointed the brigadier
for South Belfast, John McMichael, and the brigadier for North
Belfast, Davy Payne.
5.

McMichael, who is generally regarded as not being very

bright, is very close to Tyrie, who appointed him leader of the
failed UDA political front, the New Ulster Political Research
Group, and is the chief public spokesman for the UDA.
is perhaps more significant.
seventies.

Payne

He was interned in the early

He is known as a sadist and a bully, is believed

to have murdered the SDLP Senator Paddy Wilson and his
girlfriend, (she had more than 40 stab wounds) and to have been
responsible for many other atrocities.

Though he has been

arrested by the RUC on many occasions they have never charged
him, one reason being that they have always had to treat him
gently because of his heart condition.

His appointment by

Tyrie has led to tension among the UDA in the North Belfast
area.
6.

The UDA's strength lies throughout Belfast.

influence elsewhere in Northern Ireland.

There are links

between the UDA and many unionist politicians.
Robinson,

~he

It has little
Peter

DUP deputy leader, was initially very close to

the UDA and is believed by his colleagues to keep in contact
with them.

Others such as Alan Kane of the DUP and George

Seawright, the independent unionist whose support is in the
Shankill, would retain very close links with the UDA and
possibly with the UVF.

Moderate unionists such as Maginnis

see McMichael from time to time, though Millar refuses to meet
him or any other paramilitary.
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7.

The UVF p which is an illegal organisation, is much smaller

than the UDA.Its base is the Shankill.

The UVF leadership v

including the overall chief of staff (Bunter Graham), was
charged in the Budgie AlIen supergrass trial, which collapsed
in early July.

With the exception of the chief of staff they

had been replaced while they were in gaol and are now engaged
in a struggle to reassert their leadership.

Graham is very

sore because he believes those outside failed adequately to
support his family while he was in gaol.
caravan.

They also sold his

The Red Hand Commandos have become absorbed into the

UVF since the assassination by INLA of their leader John
McKeague in 1982.
8.

Both the UDA and the UVF are in the words of one of our

contacts "riddled" by the RUC.

Though Judge Higgins released

the UVF men charged on the evidence of Budgie AlIen, because of
the unreliability of the witness, the RUC remain knowledgeable
about the leadership and able to pick them up whenever they
want.

It is believed they told the police everything they

know while in prison.

Similarly the UDA leaders are well

known to the RUC.

-

UDA HQ is bugged by the RUC as was proved to the

satisfaction of a journalist contact recently when visiting

Tyrie in his offices.

McCusker and other prominent unionist

politicians believe the UDA and the UVF to be incapable of
mounting a campaign because of their infiltration by the
police.

Both the UDA and the UVF leaderships are aware of the

knowledge of the police.
9.

Both the UDA and the UVF are widely involved in

racketeering, be it in the form of control over certain
building sites or building trades (UDA), in the form of the
black taxis (UVF) and of drinking clubs (UDA), or more simply
in the form of extortion.
lenders, charging 25%.

The UDA have also become money
Some of the UDA protection rackets do

provide a "service" and they frequently claim that their
services can, and do, prevent petty thieving from, for example,
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.

build ing sites .
Many of our cont acts in . Nort hern Irela nd,
inclu ding McCu sker, belie ve that the UDA and the
UVF have
becom e "too soft" to be capa ble of hand ling a long
para mili tary
strug gle, beca use of thei r inte rest in the rack
ets.
Othe rs
such as John Cars on, who has very good cont acts
on the Shan kill,
belie ve they will neve r again attra ct the follo
wing they have
had in the past beca use they are distr uste d by
the loca l
popu latio n who envy them thei r rich life style ,
with big hous es
and big cars, whil e thei r colle ague s lang uish in
the Maze .
The
conc lusio n is that the UDA, and part icula rly Tyri
e, are more
inter este d in maki ng mone y and devo te most of thei
r time to
that end.

.

10.

The rerou ting of some of the Oran ge parad es and
the
cons eque nt clash es betw een the polic e and loya
lists , espe ciall y
in Porta down , follo wed by the expu lsion of polic
emen and thei r
fami lies from loya list esta tes in Cook stown and
Porta down , have
raise d the spec tre of loya list viole nce again .

11. The initi ativ e to oppo se the deci sion to rero
ute the
parad es by the crea tion of a broad fron t came not
from loya list
para mili tarie s but from loca l Porta down Oran ge
Orde r lead ers,
in part icula r Alan Wrig ht who orga nised the loya
list meet ing of
3rd July .
That meet ing was atten ded by Pais ley and Moly neaux
and Wrig ht was enco urage d to take the lead by them
, acco rding
to both OUP and DUP cont acts.
Anot her loca l lead er is Blac k,
who was prom inent in Vang uard durin g the seven~ies
and his
son.
The elde r Black is also a memb er of Craig avon Boro
ugh
Coun cil, and is desc ribed by Mill ar as a fring e
luna tic wh ose
i nflue nce is temp orary .
1 2.

Both the UVF and the UDA were pres ent in Porta down
dur ing
the d i s turba nc e s.
In p artic u1ar McM ichae 1 and T'yri e were seen
on the 1 2th and 13th as well as on the 3rd
Thos e who
trave~led went by bus from Belf ast
to Porta down and the OOA had
grea t diffi cult y in filli ng a smal l numb er of buse
s with thei r
supp orter s
This under lines the Belf ast/c ity natu re of both
- UDA and UVF.
Thei r conce rns are with Belf ast and it woul d be

·,
- 5 very difficult for them to become involved anywhere else on a
regular basis.
serious interest.

It also underlines the relative lack of
The buses were frequently stopped by the

RUC and had the UDA or UVF really intended to be serious about
the situation in Portadown they would have travelled by other
less noticeable
means.
,
13.

Wright established the United Ulster Loyalist Front (UULF)

in early August in Portadown.

Only one unionist MP attended

that meeting, Peter Robinson, the DUP deputy leader.

Almost

all other unionist MPs as well as Frank Millar, the General
Secretary of the Official Unionist Party, had been approached
by Wright and had refused.

The

positio~

of the Official

Unionists was that members were not. permitted to attend in an
official capacity, though some attended in a personal
capacity.

A 13-member committee was set up by the UULF on

which the UDA is represented by MCMichael.

Two other members

of the Committee are the extreme DUP Councillors George Graham
(Newry and Mourne) and Ethel Smyth (Down).

Three resolutions

were passed, calling for the resignation of Sir John Hermon,
welcoming the OUP/DUP pact and their joint work to devise a
strategy to resist an Anglo-Irish agreement, and thirdly
calling for the establishment of a UULF committee in every
locality.
14.

The UULF arose in response to a specific situation - the

rerouting of Orange parades.

The impetus came from the local

Orange Order and was encouraged by the unionist politicians.
The OUP have since distanced themselves from the agitation.
Paisley has also been, for him, reasonably careful, though he
has permitted elements of the DUP to take their seats on the
Committee.
zenith.

Maginnis believes this agitation is past its
A well informed commentator, probably correctly, says

it was a one issue affair and is now almost closed.
15.

Underlying the development of the UULF, according to the

OUP General Secretary, is a belief that the efforts of
- ' constitutional unionist politicians are failing to preserve the
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unio nist posi tion and that it is now nece ssary
to supp leme nt
the effo rts of cons titut iona l unio nist poli ticia
ns.
16.

In orde r to deal with this and to prot ect thei r
flank a
work ing group of six, Robi nson , Wils on and Fost
er of the DUP
and Mill ar, Smyt h and Ross of the OUP, has been
estab lishe d to
co-o rdina te tacti cs and to deal with the perc eived
thre at to
thei r posi tion.
It is that group whic h draf ted the Unio nist
docum ent prese nted to Mrs. That cher on 30th Augu
st by Moly neaux
and Pais ley.
It is the belie f of the OUP that the exist ence
of that grou p, whic h is a conc rete expr essio n of
the OUP/DUP
pact , has prev ented Pais ley throw ing in his lot
comp letel y with
the para mili tary force s evid ent in Porta down .
Pais ley is
desc ribed by many sour ces, inclu ding some in the
DUP, to be
erra tic and capa ble of throw ing his weig ht behin
d the
para mili tarie s.
17.

The lead ers in Porta down attra cted supp ort prin
cipa lly
from the Oran ge Orde r, from the DUP and from indep
ende nt
unio nists . The fact that Pais ley was pres ent at
Porta down for
half an hour to give enco urage ment , as well as
being pres ent at
othe r Oran ge parad es over the summ er such as Cast
lewe llan,
Rand alsto wn and Kead y, has been rema rked upon unfa
vour ably by
perso ns such as the Chur ch of Irela nd Arch bisho
p of Arma gh and
the OUP spoke sman on secu rity, Ken Magi nnis.
18.

As of now the UULF is inac tive due to the natu re
of its
foun datio n, to the fact that the OUP have succe
eded in
prov iding an alter nativ e focus - the pact and the
docum ent
prese nted to That cher - and to the adve rse reac
tion with in
large secti ons of the unio nist comm unity to the
expu lsion of
RUC fami lies from thei r home s on loya list esta tes
in Porta down
and Cook stown .
This latte r facto r is a very impo rtant one.
19.

A cent ral poin ter to the abil ity of the loya list
para mili tarie s to moun t a serio us camp aign will be
the exte nt to
whic h they rece ive supp ort from the Oran ge Orde
r and from
unio nist poli ticia ns.
We have a repo rt whic h indic ates that

r-:- \ .

!
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- 7 the UVF and the Orange leadership (including Martin Smyth, OUP
MP for South Belfast) met early in August to work out a joint
strategy following the events in Portadown.

[This report came

to us from the UVF through a journalist who is not entirely
reliable and may represent UVF kite flying. 1

Speaking "as a

traditional unionist", which presumably means an Orangeman,
Martin Smyth, taking the weekly OUP press conference on
2nd September, said that if the British constitution were to be
"set aside" Northern Ireland unionists would ultimately resort
to force of arms.

"If a decision was made to put Northern

Ireland outside the Union into a United Ireland we would defend
our right as citizens to defend our territory."

Archbishop

Armstrong, who is friendly with Smyth, was astonished by
Smyth's words and believed that it was the Orange Order which
had put him up to it.
20.

The Order numbers about 80,000 and there are an unknown

number (perhaps up to 20,000) in the Paisley controlled
Independent Orange Order.

Both, but particularly the main

Orange Order, are believed to be weak and lack vigour.

They

are of little consequence except during the marching season of
July and August and then only in those areas where they are
still face to face with Catholics.

There has been very

little, if any, trouble in Belfast and in Derry with Orange
marches which are now kept out of Catholic areas.
21.

There is no evidence that the paramilitaries on their own

can mount a violent campaign of a general nature.

Unlike 1974

they lack the support of a broad section of trade unionists,
though there is some evidence that they retain strong links
with workers manning the power stations.
22.

The UDA and the UVF can always carry out a sectarian

murder particularly in fringe areas late at night after they
have taken drink.

There is also, according to unionist

politicians, always a possibility that a mavarick or a small
_. group will try to -mount a campaign.

However,

sectarian

murder and the random killing of Catholics do not find ready

- 8 support within

~he

unionist community.

paramilitary groups do come under

The leadership of the

pressur~

from within their

organisation from time to time to show that they can still deal
with the Catholics.

The recent killing by the UDA of a Sinn

Fein election member while painting a house in a loyalist
housing estate in Lurgan is thought to reflect such pressure.
McMichael, who gave the order for that killing, told a
journalist contact that he now believed that Catholics should
be kept out of Protestant housing estates.

He also told him

that they were watching three particular Sinn Fein members in
Belfast.

Our contact believed it likely attempts could be

made on their lives.

He also believed that the petrol bomb

attack on a CIE bus on 5 September probably represents a once
off attack by the UDA, and that the additional declaration that
Southern registered cars are legitimate targets should not be
seen as heralding a major campaign.
Conclusion
23.

The conclusion of all our contacts is that as of now the

loyalist paramilitaries lack the wherewithal, be it commitment,
weapons, manpower or money, to mount a sustained campaign.

It

seems very significant that the whole pattern of recent events,
notably the Sinn Fein successes, the leaks about an Irish
Government role in the administration of Northern Ireland and
the disturbances following the rerouting of the Orange parades,
have not resulted in any perceptible additional support for
these paramilitary organisations.

Nor have they any

significant political or trade union support.

As of this

moment the key remains with the unionist politicians not with
the loyalist paramilitaries.

D. 0 Ceallaigh

lo September 1985

